SUMMER SCHOOL IN CONSUMER LAW
National, comparative and international developments

MONTREAL, JULY 4TH – 9TH 2011

With the support of
the Organisation of American States and the Office de la protection du consommateur

TOPICS
- Foundations, objectives and challenges of consumer law
- Regional integration in the Americas and in Europe
- Transborder consumer contracts and applicable law
- International trade and WTO
- Consumer credit and overindebtedness
- Savings and investment
- Unfair terms in consumer contracts
- Sustainable production and consumption
- Health and environment
- Product safety and market surveillance (food and non-food)
- Recent legislative and policy developments

RECIPIENTS
- Students (the programme may be credited)
- Lawyers, judges and legal consultants
- Academics, professors and researchers specialized or willing to specialize in consumer law and policy
- Officials of national administrations and/or public bodies in charge of consumer policy
- Officials of regional and international institutions competent for taking initiatives towards consumer protection and related matters on regional and global markets
- Heads of or lawyers working in consumers associations and related NGO’s concerned with issues such as sustainable consumption; quality of life, health protection or fair trade
- Economic operators and heads of or lawyers working in business associations

LECTURERS
Professors and practitioners, all first-rank experts in consumer law, from Canada, United States, South America, and the European Union.

LOCATION
Law School, Université du Québec à Montréal, Montréal, Canada.

LANGUAGES
Every conference is offered in French, English and Spanish (at participant’s choice).
MORE INFORMATION?

Françoise Maniet: maniet.francoise@uqam.ca
Pierrick Pugeaud: pugeaud.pierrick@uqam.ca

Groupe de Recherche en Droit International et Comparé de la Consommation (GREDICC)
Département des sciences juridiques, UQAM
C.P. 8888, succursale Centre-ville
Montréal (Québec) H3C 3P8
CANADA

Tél. : 514 987 3000, poste 1635
Fax : 514 987 4784

www.gredicc.uqam.ca